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ABSTRACT

The present study attempts to estimate the _growth perfitrmance ttl
non-food grains such as pulses, oilseeds, potato. rnustard.
groundnut and linseed in Bangladesh. The objectives of the stud1,
were to estimate the growth lates of acreage and production of
these crops befbre the clop diversification program (CDP) period
and during the CDPperiod using time series dara from 1914115 to
2001 108. The exponential growth late rnodel and analvsis of
variance (ANOVA) model were used in this study. The findings of
the study indicated that the growth of at'ea fbl the crops of pr.rlses.

oilseed and potato increased befole pre-CDP peliods and decreased
fbr the crops of mustard, gloundnut and linseed. However, the
growth of production increased in rpre-CDP periods tbr the all
crops. On the other hand, only the crop area fbl potato increlsed
dunng CDP period. Consequently the prodr.rction of prttato
incleased during CDP period. The stability rest between rhe
periods showed that the growth pelfblmance of areas fbr the clops
of pulse, oilseeds, mustard, groundnut and linseed were better
during crop diversification period than pre-cr-op drver.sification
period. In case of potato, both the growth pet'fbrmlnce of alea and
ploduction were better in pre-CDP peliods than during CDP
periods.

Keywords: Growth Performance, Crop Diversification Program,
Production, and Statistical Model.

Introduction

In recent years, stagnation or very slow growth of potato, pulses and
oilseeds played a significant role in out'econolny ar-rd is a serious concet'n

1 Corresponclence to: Basanlct Krtntar Burnctn, Departntent of Et:ononics, East West
Urtiversity, 4-l Mohakhali C/A. Dh.aka 1212, BangLadesh. Ennil: bkbarnton@eyt'ubc!.edLr
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1or the planners and policy makers in Bangladesh. The cc-rntribution ol
the cr-ritivated areas of pulses. oilseeds atld potato of the tuitjor'

agricultural cropped al'eas are 5.45oL, ,4.47% and 1.09o/t, arld its

productiotr are 0.60Vo,0.560/o and 1.80'2, respectively (BBS. 1999). ln
regard to oilseeds, mustard and linseeds dominates the othel tlit.tot'
oilseeds crops and ils share in total oilseeds'cropped al'eas are 6l.2|lo
and l2.4lok, whereas its production was 52.599c, and 10.36"1,.

respectively (BBS, 1999). Since oilseeds are the major source ol oil in
Bangladesh. the production affects the domestic availability of edible oil
significantly. The continued stagnation in oilseeds productiort and

ongoing rising dernand for edible oil has led to an ever widenin-s glp
between their supply and demand and this gap is filled up by imports.

Fish and meat are the main source of protein in Bangladesh br,rt in

recent years there has been a huge shortage in fish and meat consurnption

in Bangladesh. To make up the deficiency in protein, pulses can play a

role of cheap protein supplier in the absence of animal proteins. On the

other hand, potato is one of the main sources of starch and the people of
Bangladesh are showing tendencies to choose potato based food instead

of rice. Thus, potato also plal's an important role in substitutirrg lice
consumption in Bangladesh.

This paper attempts to compare the growth rate of areas and production

of potato, pulses and oilseeds benveen the period 1914-15 to 198-5-86

(pre-crop diversification program - CDP) and the period 1986-87 to

2007-08 (the CDP period) and also to explore the stability of the growth

rates between the pre CDP period and during the CDP period.

There was a large number of research on pulses, oilseeds, mustard,

linseed, potato and groundnut it-t the subcontinent especially in India

(Ramasamy and Selvaraj,2002; Joshi and Saxena,2002 and Kumar et al..

2002). Most of the researcl'ters conducted research on particulars slow

growth crops such as pulses, mustard, oilseed, potato, linseed, groundttut

and so on using secondary data. They estimated the growth performances

of areas and production of slow growth crops. In addition, Indian Society

of Agricultural Economics have organized two annual conferences on

slow growth crops such as oilseeds. potato, glouudnut, linseeds, mustat'd

etc and a large number of abstracts of the presented papers were

accumulated in the special issues (Vol. 48, pp.373-447,1993 and Vol. 57,

pp. 372-416, 2002). However, only few researchers have conducted

research on pulses, oilseeds, potato, (Haque, et. al., 1996; Akbar. 1995;
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Ahmed, 1984) and other field crops, and they estimared the growth rares
over the period, but they did not explore the growth rates of these crops
during the cDP period and pre-cDP period. This paper aims to estimate
the growth rates of areas and production of the pulses, oilseeds and
potato between the pre cDP and cDP period and also determine the
structural break of the two periods. It is, therefore, expected that the
study will provide useful information for the policy makers of
Bangladesh.

Methodology of the Study

The present study is based on the secondaly data collected from
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) published by the Ministry of
Planning of Bangladesh Govemment (For detials, Appendix A and B).
Time series data were used to estimate the exponential growth rates of
area and production of pulses, oilseeds, potato, mustard, groundnut and
linseed for the pre cDP (1974/75 ro 1985/86) and th'e cDp periods
(1986/87 to 2o07108). Dummy variables techniques were used to find out
the stability of growth rates of these crops between the two periods. The
crop areas and production are calculated in acres and metric ton
respectively.

Analytical Techniques

on the basis of the objectives, different growth rate moders such as

linear regression model, semi-log model, doubleJog model, log-log
inverse model and reciprocal model have been run. But among the above
models the double-log model seems the most appropriate to analyze the
data. An exponential function of the following form was fitted to the data
to compute the growth rates of areas and production of pulses, oilseeds,
potato, mustard, groundnut, and linseed;

Y,, = a,ebl

orlnY,, =lna, +b,t (l = 1, 2,3,.....6 and t =I,2.......34)

where, ln= Natural logarithm and b is the growth rate. percentage of
crponential growth rate was expressed by multiplying b with 100. Such a
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model has been used to estimate the growth performances of different

varieties in Bangladesh (Alam, 1992).

There ale two methods that can be used to find out the structural break

between two periods. These are the chow test as suggested by Chow
(1960) and the dummy variable technique. But the dummy variable

technique is better fitted than the chow test to trace the structural break

between the pre CDP period and the CDP period. The following model

was applied to study the stability of the growth rates of areas and

production between the pre and post CDP periods:

log A,, =\oga,o + a,tt + a,.D, + a,r(Drt) + u,,

log4, =lo1fr,o+ B,rt+ F,r.Drt fr,r(Drt1+t,,,
where, i=1,2,......6 attd t = 1,2,..........34

A and P denote area and production. respectively.

i = Pulses, oilseeds, potato. mustard. groundnut. and linseed

t = Time trend

D = 1, for pre-CDP period:

= 0, other wise

9o = intercept

Ctt, cLz, c[: = Regression coefficients of crop area.

Fr, 0r, F, = Regression coefficients ofcrop production.

Durbin-Watson (D-W) (Koutsoyiannis, 1977) statistic was used to
detect the autocorrelation of the area and production of pulses, oilseeds,

potato, mustard, groundnut, and linseed fromL9l4ll5 to 2007/08.

Results and Discussions

The growth performances of main non-food agricultural crops such

pulses, oilseeds, potato, mustard, groundnut, and linseed are presented in
Table l,Table2 andTable3.Table I showstherateof growthof areas

for all crops for pre CDP (1974115-1985/86) and during CDP
(L986/87-2007/08) periods, Table 2 shows the rate of growth of
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production of all crops for pre CDP and the CDP periods. and Table 3

reflects the rate of growth of areas and productions, of all crops for the
year 1974/75 ro 2007/08.

The areas of pulses have increased significantly in pre-CDP; however,
it has declined significantly during the CDP periods (Table t). As a resulr.
production has significantly increased in pre-CDP period but declined
during CDP periods (Table 2). In general, for both periods, ir can be said
that the cost-benefit ratio of pulses compared to other crops. especially to
boro rice, have discouraged farmers from pulses production.
Categorically, different reasons can also be spelled out for two periods.
Pulses are rich source of protein; therefore, these can sr"rpplement the

costly animal protein in the country. Bangladesh is essentially poor in
protein supply. When the malnutrition was a lesser concel-n to the
government in the pre CDP period, pulse production had received less

priority in the cropping plan. As such, pulse area and production did not
increase in this period. In addition. unfavorable cost-benefit ratio of
pulses, natural hazards might have affected areas and production after
1985/86. On the other hand, Figure I and Figure 2 reveal thar borh areas

and production of pulses have increased rapidly in 1985/86 and could nor
keep the same pace. so both areas and froduction have declined sharply
in the following years. This can be explained by the fact that the program
could have supported producers at the beginning of the program. So the
farmers were encouraged and consequently, both areas and production
have increased since the beginning. But, over time, the CDP program
could not keep pace with the interest of the farmers. This, coupled with
unfavorable benefit-cost ratio, disasters, inadequate extension suppofi.
increased emphasis on HYV rice and wheat (Ministry of Planning, 2000)
which might have affected the growth rate of areas and production of
pulses duling the CDP period. Almost a similar explanation can be given
for mustard, and groundnut. Nevertheless, growths of potato and linseed
areas and productton have significantly increased in both periods. This
explains the fact that the benefit-cost ratios of these two crops were much
favorable to farmers compared to the crops discussed above.
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T,ABLE L ExgNenti al growth mte of areas of pulses, oilseeds, potato. rnust$d. grotrndD$t and linseed fiI)rr the period I

75 k) 1982-83 ild 1985-86 to 2007-08

' Cuetliuients R2 T-ratio D-W CoefUcients R2 T-rtrtio D-W

0.08184" -0.0481i6+Pulscs 0.54 3.42 l.l2 0.8i -9.71 0.-lj
( 0.02393) (0.004957)

0.05973* -0.028557*
Oilseds 0.52 3.27 1.04 0.82 -9.41 0.41

( 0.01829) (0.004957)

1974-75 to 1985-86 1986-87 to 2007-08

0.063347+
0,63 ,1.r5 1.16 0.89 t2.18 0.91

( 0.004958)

0.023595*

(0.005680)

-0.003?53
Mustad 0.13 -L2l 1.53 0.13 1.70 0.66

(0.003106) (0.006135)

-0.006685 -0.008304
Groundnut 0.06 4.79 0-77 0.09 i.40 0.98(0.008470) ( 0.m5914)

-0.006882 -O.1309i*
Linseed 0.21 -1.@ 0.9J 0.46 -1. li 0.65

(0.004307 ) 10.01167)

Nrles: (i) *, ** md ** indicate 17.,5% md 10% level of signifim. ftp-tivell-

(ii) The figures in paentheses indicate standard eru.

(iii) D-W indicates Durbin-Watpn statistic.

TABLE 2. Exponential gowth rate of production of pulses. dlsecds. pdato. |rutild- erMdnut, and linseed ilom the

1974-75 to i985-86 and 1986-87 to 200748

1974-75 to 1985-66 1986-87 to 2007-08
Crops

Ccfficients R2 T-ratio DW Cefficients R2 Tjatio D W

Oilseeds

Mustard

Linsed

0.07968*

(0.01975)

0.0156

-0.w451'7

(0.003087)

0.07885+ 4.039013*
0.48 3.01 o.97 0.78 -8.53 0.31

( 0.02618 ) (0.004s73)

0.066't2* 0.009658
0.65 4.31 1.04 0.09 1.3't 0.84

(0.01549) (0.007044)

0.035976 * 0.086585*
0.'73 5.n t.73 0.92 14.98 0.84

(0.006917 ) (0.00s780)

Groundnut
(0.01 1 l9)

-0.00435 I0.16 1.39 1.60
(0.003933)

-0.15285*0.63 4.t7 t.02
(0.02875)

1.2',793*

(0.2993 )

0.62 4.03 0.99 0. l0 - r.48 0.67

0.06 -l.ll Llo

0.59 -5.32 0.60

Notes: (i) *, a* md ** indicate lVr,, 59r' anA l0%, level of significance, resp@tively

(ii) The figures in prentheses indicate standard enor,

(rii) D-W indjcates Durbin-Watson statislic.
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Table I and Table 2 show that the rate of growth (areas and production)
of some crops have declined within the priods, yet Table 3 reveals that
the rate of growth of areas and productions of pulses, oilseeds, potato,
mustard, and groundnut, have increased over the years 1974 l-75 to
2007108, except linseed. It shows that the rare of growth of areas and
productions of potato, mustard, and groundnut has increased significantly
in Bangladesh over the years. All the coefficient values were statistically
significant at lVo level. This implies that the CDP has positively
influenced the growth of areas and production of pulses, potato, mustard,
groundnut except linseed. The area and production of linseed have
decreased over the years because the farmers have lost theil interest to
grow linseed. The main reason is that the people do not like edible oil of
linseed like other edible oil. unfoltunately, this growth was not enough
to meet the nutritional deficiency of the country.

Previous two analyses suggested that decline in pulse area in the CDp
periods have reduced its production. similar conclusions were macle for
the areas of oilseed. However, the areas for the crops of mustard,
groundnut and linseed have declined during both pre-CDp and the CDp

T\aLL-l ttxponeltialgrorvthrateofarersardproductionofpulses.oilseeds.potakl.nilstxrd.groundnutrndlins*d
ironr I 97,{-75 to 2007-08

Production
Crops

R' D-W Coellicients Rt T-llrrio D,w
0.003 r66

Pulscs
(0,006903)

0,005 I 27
Oilseds

(0,00,1673 )

0.0.123.11*
Pofrto

(0.003145)

0.0 i 3380,,
Mustrrd

(0.0037,r4)

0.013819+
Croundnut

( 0.0037 t0)

-0.0 I 275
Linseed

(0.01 827)

0.85

0.32

0.21

0.17

i.97

1.6.1

.i.86

0.:l

0.;16 0.)4 0.07

0.86

0.r3

0.01

0.,llt

0.0097.17

( 0.00665 l )

0.023926i'

(0.001009)

0 05(r(r39*

(0.001 I 0l )

0.019197r,

(0.004 l 76)

0.0 l 3969''

( 0,002873 )

-0.01196

( 0.0202r )

-0.70 0.32

Notesi (i) 'k. r"k and r'+ indicate lr/t'. 5% antl, I 0?i, level of signil'rcance. respecrivelr

1ii) The figures in parentheses indicate standard error.

riiil D-W irrdicate' Durbin,Warson 
"rrristic.
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periods. On the other hand, the crop area for the potato has increased

during pre-CDP and CDP periods. The main reason for this is that potato
is a profitable enterprise rather than other crops. Though the areas have

increased in pre-CDP period and post harvest period, production showed

positive with area for both the periods. This could be explained by the

fact that more has been done for potato compared to other crops in the

pre and the CDP periods. The main reason is that the potato is more
profitable enterprise compare to other non-food grains crops such as

pulses, oilseeds, mustard, groundnut and linseed.

From Figure 1 and Figure 2itcan be concluded that at the beginning of
the crop diversification program. the areas and the production of pulses,

oilseeds, potato, mustard, groundnut and linseed have rapidly increased
while during the period the areas of the pulses, oilseeds decreased
gradually, and consequently the production of pulses, oilseeds and

mustard decreased at the same time.

2s00

2000

l 500

r 000

500

0

FIGURE l. Trend ofnon-food grains agricultural crops from 1974-75 to 2007-08
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Stability Test of Growth Rate of Area and Production

The stability test of the growth rates between the sub-period l97ul-75 to
1985/86 and 1986/87 to 2007108 a1'e presented in Table 4. It appears from
the table that for the growth rate of mustard, and linseed areas, the
differential intercept and slope coefficients are insignificant. This
indicates that there are no significant differences between the growth of
areas in the two sub-periods. But in case of pulses, oilseeds, potato and
linseed, both differentials intercept and slope coefficients are statistically
significant at l7o level of significance. Thus one may accept the
hypothesis that there was definitely a shift in the level of growth rates of
areas under the crop pulses, oilseeds, potato and linseed. Since the slopes
of the dummies were negative for the areas pulses, oilseeds, potato and
linseed and statistically significant at r7o level, the growrh performance
was better in r974175 to 1985/86 rhan in rhe period 1986187 -2007/08. on
the other hand, the slope dummy of the area of potato is positive and it
was statistically significant at r7o level, which indicates the growth
performance was better in CDP period than pre-CDp period. It may,

4$
.$'

7000 r

onnn l

Ill
^b

^x

*- ullseeds

F'iGtiRE 2. Trend of non-fbod agricultural crops flon I 97-1 75 ro 1007-03

-"tr ns C +oo onf *f *f *fl oof so*
Year'

Rape and Mustal'd
+Linseed
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therefore, be concluded that there were significant differences in the

growth performance in the two sub period for these crops mainly because

of the activities of NGO such as farmers' training, availability of
microcredit and marketing facility.

Barmon & Sattar

rABLE 4. fs5ti1g fle stability of the growth rates of areas betwen the period 1914-7 5 to 1 985-86 ard
dre period 1986-87 to 2007-08 among the regiom of Bmgladesh

Crops Constant DT R' F-Value D-W

Pulses

Oilseeds

Potato

Mustard

Groundnut

Limed

-0.048136+ -1.9759* 0.12997+
8.341 (-7.01) (-9.44) (7.05)

-o.o28557* -1.3133* 0.08829*'t.7301
(-5.82) ( -8.79) (6.71 )

0.063347* 0.7361* -0.01975*
4.6135 (14.88) (5.68) c3.48)

-0.010372** -0.6u7* 0.m662
6.8126

(_2.05) (4.1837) (0.49)

-0.008304 -0.5572* 0.00162
4.5759

(-1.59) ( -3.51) (0.12)

-0.13093* _3.6018* 0.12405**
7.2077

(-s.06) (4.s7) ( 1.79)

0.75

0.73

0.93

0.69

0,65

0.50

1087.47 0.9-7

818.27 I

50.i3 1.05

20.58 L2i

1.25

21.49 0.85

Notes: (i) *, ** and x* indicate lVo, 5Vo and 107o level of significance resprctively.

tiil The figures in parenrheses t-strtistics.

(iii) D-W indicates Durbin-Watson statistic.

i
I

I

i



\ f, I - L j. Testirg the stability of the growth rates of production iretweer,tlte per iod I 97:l 75 to
I ,rsr-EO ard the period 1 986-87 to 2007-08 arnong rhe regjons of BargJadeslr

Crops Constiutt T DT Rr F-vrLlue DW

Pulses

Oilseeds

Potato

Mustard

Croundnut

Linseed

-0.039 ,1.8473* 0. I t787*6.948 0.71 l+0l.ll
( -5 47) ( -8.5r) ( 6.16)

0.009658 -0.6628 0.05706+5.903 0.(r(r 55.58(t:42) c3.21;i. (3.1.1)

0.086585* 1.0165,k -0.05061*5.636 0.95 19.90(t'7.37) ( 6.69) (-3.1ej

-0.004577 - 1.0508* 0.0842(r*5.522 016 118.98
( -0.88 ) (-6.60 ) (6.01)

,0.00,{351 -0.5622,:, 0.0i995".,N::.3.7'7? 0.8.x jr.lg
( -1.05) ( -4it1) (1.80)

-0.15285* -5.1638* 0.3222t16.143 0.61 1j0-5.-19(-6.0'1) C610 ) ('{.75)

N-otes: (i) *, +'k and *t' indicate L%;, 5o/o and l0% level of sigdficance respectively

l.i r Tlrc ligures Lr prrrentlreses t-stirtijtjcs.

(iii) D-W indicares Durbin-Watson statisric.
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Table 5 shows the results of stability test of the growth rates of
production of pulses, oilseeds, potato, mustard, groundnut and linseed
between the sub-period 1914115 ro 1985/86 and rhe period 19g6/87 to
2007/08. Table 5 further shows that the slope coefficients for the
production of mustard, and groundnut crops are insignificant but the
differential intercept were statistically significant at 17o level. This
indicates that there were no significant differences between the growth
rates of mustard, and groundnut production in the two sub-periods. Lr
case of potato, the differential inrercept is statistically significanr but the
slope was negative and it was at lvo level of significance. So it may be
concluded that the growth performance of the pre crop diversification
period was better than the crop diversification period. But in case of
pulses, oilseeds and linseeds both the differential intercept and slope
coefficients were statistically significant at rva level. These indicate that
there were structural break in the level of the growth rate of production
of pulses, oilseeds and linseeds between the period rgj4r75 to l9g5/86
and the period 1986181 to 2007108.Ir is interesting ro see from rhe table 5

-59
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that the production performance of pulses, oilseeds, mustard. groundnut
and linseed (negative slope of dummies) for the period 1974115 to
l9B2/83 was better than that of the crop diversification period. Bur the
growth performance of potato was better in crop divelsification period
(CDP). ln case of mustard, the diffelential intercept is significant at 77o

level but the differential slope is insignificant, Thus one rnay conclude
that the structural break lias occurred at the level of production between
the two periods but the growth performance is same in both the periods
for this product.

Conclusions and Recommend:rtions

The production of agricultural crops can be increased eitl-rer through
expansion of cropped land or intprorernents in productivitv of the
cropped [and. In the context of Baneladesh therc rs lrttle scope for
expansion of net cultivated area to incre ase production. Pt'oductivity
improvements can increase the tot.rl ploduction of asricultural crops.
There are numerous physical, technological. econornic and institutional
constraints on increasing area and per acres rield rates of potato, oilseeds
and pulses. Lack of high yielding r arieties suitable for tl"re soil condition,
lack of institutional credit facilrries. unattractive prices, and !ack of
institutional mechanism for inte-sratins production, processing and
marketing of potato, oilseeds and pulses are some of the major factors
responsible for the stagnation of the potato, oilseeds and pulses ecoltomy.
In the period l9B5/86, the CDP srarred activiries extensively and at thar
time CDP crops like potato, oilseeds and pulses brought a break-through
in the cereal crops. Before CDP crops like potato, oilseeds and pulses
occupied an insignificant place in the cropping pattern. Consequently in
the pre-CDP period, the growth rate of cropped areas for potato, oilseeds
and pulses, and their production were lower than tliat of the CDP period.
While the CDP started in 1985/86. the cropped areas and its production
jumped suddenly due to the NGO's encouragement activities such as

farmers' training, availability of microcredit, and marketing facilities.
Therefore, at the beginning, the cultivators were encouraged to expand
the cropped land. But during the CDP period, these cropped areas
reduced gradually in the absence of CDP acrivities. Therefore. the policy
makers should look for altemative policies for removing the shortage of
these crops.
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APPENDIX A. Areas ('000 acres) of pulses. oilseeds. porato. mLrstard. croundnLrt and
linseed tlom 1974/15 ro 20070g

Yerr Pulses Oiiseeds Potato Mustlrd Cround Nut Lrr.iscccl

191 4-7 5 t65 764 :-) L 485 ,18 I
75,76 '755 -/69

231 177 55 35
16-71 oz-) '765 I9t +8t) 52 36
71 -18 835 808 222 509 52 i6
78,79 838 779 239 526 58 l6
79- 80 819 768 238 '+82 61 ll (r

80-E I 804 760 ).52 498 51 11

8t-82 766 119 262 111 59

82-83 726 212 161 5,r 36
o.) -d+ 985 l 503 212 461 ) l6
84-85 938 418 275 rl.9t) 50 3t
85 -E6 837 462 268 47t 1

86-87 170 393 263 +36 -t6 3+
87-88 822 351 305 785 95 lu6
8 8-E9 817 4t5 )75 825 9l r89
89-90 823 418 lo(' 836 95 i90
90-9 I 799 407 306 838 95 t9l
9t-92 -1 )+ 3ll 8.10 96 lE6
92-93 126 319 320 763 88 185

93-9,1 152 381 321 832 ull t8J
94-95 755 307 325 160 8E 181

9-5-9(r 721 310 321 803 lt8 t71
96-97 702 3(r8 33r 811 8(r t73
97-98 690 386 331 tJ49 86 113
98-99 35r 264 605 850 86 t59
99-0t) 231 07f,i 601 812 84 il

2000-0 r 70 0:10 615 785 72 I1
01-02 26 001 -587 749 64 ll
02-03 I 108 988 606 735 66 il
03-04 I 040 850 669 690 61 ll
0.1-05 941 8(r0 806 597 71 )2
05-06 845 714 536 73 3:l
06-01 769 841 853 520 81 35
07-08 558 814 993 571 11 3l
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APPENDIX B. Production ('000 met'rc ron) of pulses, oilseeds, poraro, mustard.
groundnut and linseed fron l9l4/j5 to 20070g

Yc:gt Pulscs Oilseeds Pot:iiri l\,htsiaid 0r'oirnd ni.ii I -i nsci'il
t97,4-75 af,r s6f, ll.:1. It.r (

15- t'6 '),?.{} tta 8Sg i tll ]

76-1& ?30 23s 1:,4 r1.l l1
,-1'l--18 z-j6 2ti4 84rl ll 2l
]8 tq 265 9S5 l.l5 28 1

79-80 214 j..t.b i)r) ll( a.(t

c90,3 l 2t I 25{) esi I r-.'. '75

8l-81 105 l5-5 095 jl l.t I
!i2-83 20r ?-s3 ii9 :14 '2.

S

83 84 551 ,{63 i06 )-1 .ti
84,8-{ 5 i59 26.5 -tt
.85-S(r -qlt 'l(r9 r0l Irt I

8(t-87 510 .1-7'7 06t) z:.1 ,l .l -i
.q7-88 -539 ,+4q j6 ?2.?. 4E 4-t
88-89 ,496 ,.+-r"1 0sq 'latl ,15 '1-/

89 90 512. 438 066 2t'7 4l 43
9(i i) l 52-'. 443 1 28 -1t )1
g I,c): 5lq J+0 166 ).4 ,{0
92,t)'-a 511 .i-1t) ti.i 1B iq i9
9-l-q.1 530 .+'1'.) -l-r s 2'it) +l "{ ii
r]4-95 534 4) i .16S 2r9 40 4!)
95 96 52,3 47 1

to) :46 ..1i1 .1fi

96 t)'l 525 +/li 50s )4q 40 50
97-98 519 4t\ l.i-<l :54 ;1( l 50
c]8-q9 41"j 44i; ?i62 25.i 39 1{:
r)9-Oil .]8.1. Ail6 29j 24.9 42

2000-t) I 366 3Es 216 -i )i\ 32.
i]1-01 344 316 l9gJ J J,? -r0
02 0-1 --r4g l6B llS(r ti8 34 )
t).-l-i)4 3'jj 270 3c)0s 210 11.tr

04-05 16 587 .lE5(r t9l .lq
05-0{r 17() 6.57 4l6l r83 "t8 8
i)6,01 258 684 5 167 189 -l t; s
07-08 2{}4 701 6648 tac 4"t 8
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